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The aim of this study was to characterize electrical conductivity and dielectrical properties of 
the Cu(ll) exchanged zeolite — natural clinoptilolite from Eastern Slovakia in the range of fre
quencies from 101 to 105 Hz and at temperatures from 218 to 603 K. The measured values of the 
conductivity er ranged from 10~10 to 10"6 S m~1 at these frequencies and those temperatures. 
Dielectrical loss peak was found only at temperatures lower than 273 K. Activation energy calcu
lated using static values crs extrapolated from Cole—Cole impedance diagrams was found to be 
Ea = 0.78 eV. The results of Electron Microsonda measurements, CHN analyses, and thermal 
analyses are given, too. 

Zeolites are crystalline aluminosilicates composed 
of cations (metal ions, ammonium ions or hydrogen 
ions) and an aluminosilicate anion framework. The 
formula for zeolites is Mx/m[(AI02)x(Si02)y] • nH20, 
where M is a cation with valence m. In square pa
renthesis the anion framework forms channels and 
cages in which M ions and absorbed molecules are 
located. The natural zeolites usually contain more 
metal ions. 

By the sorption of different molecules or ions in 
the natural clinoptilolite (CT) a number of new prod
ucts (new inclusion compounds) were prepared [1]. 
We enclosed e.g. the nutritive ions or all their mol
ecules (KCl), different agrochemicals, iodine and its 
ions, tetracyano complexes, cyclodextrins, etc. Some 
of them were prepared in analogous way also from 
the synthetic zeolites. In some cases the sorption 
of Cu(ll) or Ca(ll) ions affected positively the amount 
of the new sorbate. This effect was observed mainly 
in the case of cyclodextrins [2]. According to the lit
erature [3] some intrazeolitic sorption of metallic ions 
(copper ions inclusive) into the zeolitic host is known. 
This occurs besides the substitution in the cationic 
part of the zeolitic host. 

Conductivity and relaxation properties of various 
types of zeolites exchanged with monovalent or di
valent cations have been extensively studied and 
results published in the literature [4—8]. In particu
lar, it has been shown that both ionic conductivity 
and dielectric relaxation are due to cation jumps. The 
analysis of these studies shows that they are often 
carried out in different experimental conditions, so 
the obtained results are difficult to compare. It is gen
erally admitted that the dielectric relaxation and con
duction phenomena observed at frequencies below 

100 MHz (the so-called intermediate frequencies) are 
related to the movements of cations in the large cavi
ties and channels in which the mentioned cations can 
be introduced and where they can move between 
preferred positions. The polarization effects are vis
ible in the frequency dependence of imaginary part 
of complex permittivity e" = f(f) or in frequency de
pendence of loss tangent tg S = 1(f) creating one or 
more peaks. These peaks can be characterized by 
critical frequency and the intensity (maximum). It is 
well known that the absorbed molecules or ex
changed cations influence the conductivity and the 
relaxation properties of zeolites [4—7]. In general, 
there are following aspects which must be taken into 
account: 

— chemical composition of the zeolite with respect 
to the relation n(Si)/n(AI), 

— properties and influence of the exchanged cati
ons, 

— the contents of the humidity, 
— the temperature of the sample [8]. 
Investigation of the dielectrical and electrical prop

erties of the natural zeolitic material containing Cu(ll) 
ions is a continuation of the study of the natural 
clinoptilolite type zeolite from Nižný Hrabovec (East
ern Slovakia). Its practical use and possibility of the 
exploitation were studied in [9, 10]. The conductiv
ity of this natural zeolitic material of the clinoptilolite 
type ranged from 10~8 to 8 * 10*"6 S cm"1 at the tem
perature 293 К and different relative humidities (75 
to 11 %) [11]. 

In this paper dielectrical properties and conductiv
ity of the copper form of the natural CT-type zeolite 
in the temperature interval from 218 to 603 К were 
studied. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

For our study we used natural zeolite of the 
clinoptilolite type (CT) from East Slovakian deposit 
in Nižný Hrabovec. This natural zeolitic material con
tains on average 57.2 % of the CT zeolitic mineral 
[12]. 

CuS04 • 5H20 and other chemicals were all of anal, 
grade purity (Lachema, Brno). 

The natural zeolite was dried at 100—110 °C for 
1 h. 5 g of this partially thermal activated zeolite was 
mixed with 20 cm3 of 1 M-CuS04 solution. The het
erogeneous mixture of the zeolite and CuS04 solu
tion was left to stand for ten days (with occasional 
mixing). After ten days the heterogeneous mixture 
was decanted three times with distilled water and 
centrifuged (the content of copper ions in water af
ter decantation was checked by analytical method). 
The zeolitic product was dried at 70 °C. This prod
uct will be indicated as CTCu. 

The copper content and other elements were de
termined by Electron Microsonda measurements 
(JXA-5A) applying Kevex. Parameters used: accel
erating voltage 25 kV, sample current 1.5 x 10"7A, 
analyzing crystal LiF-PED. CHN analyses were per
formed by Perkin—Elmer 2400 elemental analyzer. 

The thermal analyses (TG, DTA, and DTG) were 
measured up to 900 °C in air on a derivatograph 
MOM OD 102 (Paulik—Paulik—Erdey, Budapest), 
weight of the sample 100 mg, sensitivities: TG 100 
mg, DTA 1/5, DTG 1/5, heating rate 9 °C min"1, ref
erence material Al203. 

IR spectra were obtained by KBr disc technique 
using a Specord M 80 IR spectrometer (Zeiss, Jena). 

The samples used for the electrical measurements 
were in the form of a pellet with diameter of 12 mm 
and = 1.5 mm thick pressed at 6.5 MPa (- 300 mg 
of the material) by a Zeiss (Jena) press. 

Both the sides of the prepared pellet were coated 
with Demetron silver paste E 4004 (Germany) and 
heated for 10 min at 250 °C to make the electrode 
conductive enough. The whole back side of the pel
lets was coated. The diameter of upper electrode 
was about 7.2 mm. To have a good electrical con
tact the measured sample was placed into sample 
holder with two opposite stainless steel electrodes 
pressed against the sample. 

Parallel capacitance Cp and conductance Gp were 
measured at temperatures between 218 and 603 К 
and frequencies ranged from 10 to 105 Hz in air using 
General Radio Capacitance Bridge 1616 and Tesla BM 
595 RLC meter. The temperature was kept constant 
with an accuracy of 1 К and measured using Cu— 
CuNi thermocouple. The end of the thermocouple was 
placed as near as possible to the sample. 

Measurements were performed at an applied ac 
voltage 1 V. The ac applied voltage had to be higher 

at lower temperatures (up to 5 V) to ensure better 
sensitivity of the apparatus. The complex impedance 
and complex permittivity were calculated from mea
sured values of Cpand Gpat temperatures between 
218 К and 603 К and frequencies between 10 Hz 
and 105Hz. 

In the samples the content of the humidity de
creases with increasing temperature. In order to 
exclude this effect, during each measurement the 
sample was heated to the highest temperature 603 
К and stabilized for 2 h. After this time measured 
parameters were constant at constant temperature. 

RESULTS 

The contents in mass % of copper and other ele
ments in prepared copper exchanged CT zeolitic 
(CTCu) product were determined by Electron 
Microsonda measurements (Si02: 41.58 %, Al203: 
6.87 %, K20: 4.37 %, CaO: 4.03 %, FeO + Fe203: 
8.33 %, Cu: 34.82 %). Results obtained by CHN 
analysis (hydrogen: 1.1 %) showed that the CTCu 
product contains 9.9 % of water. 

Only some less significant changes were observed 
by examining the IR spectra of the original zeolite 
and its CTCu product (Fig. 1). The changes appeared 
in the bands in the v region at 900—1200 cm"1, 
which corresponds to the asymmetric stretching vi
bration of the (AI, Si)0 group. 

A0 35 30 25 20 18 16 14 12 10 8 6 U 2 

7.10" 2 /cm" 1 

Fig. 1. IR spectra of the original natural CT zeolitic material 
( ) and CTCu product ( ). 

According to the results of the thermal analysis 
(Fig. 2) the mass loss due to the guest water in the 
zeolitic material is 9.4 % up to 603 K. 

The ac conductivity was measured separately at 
1 kHz at temperatures increasing up to 603 К and 
against at decreasing temperatures. In order to find 
out the dc conductivity, the frequency dependences 
of equivalent parallel capacitance Cp and equivalent 
parallel conductance Gpwere measured in the range 
of frequencies from 101 to 105 Hz at constant tem-
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F ig. 2. TG and DTA curves of CTCu product. 

quency-dependent as well (Fig. 3). Real and imagi
nary parts of complex impedance Z'and Z "were 
calculated. It is possible to obtain the static value of 
conductivity <jsfrom the Z"= f(Z') plot when the fre
quency rises from lower to upper limit at constant 
temperature. <rs value is found using extrapolated 
value Zswhen the dependence Z'= f(Z') has semi
circular shape [13]. Complex impedance plot at tem
peratures higher than 473 К creates very good ex
pressed semicircle with the centre shifted below the 
real axis (Fig. 4a). The static value Zscan be found 
by the extrapolation on low frequency side of the plot. 
It was not possible to find Zs at temperatures below 
the temperature 473 К or it could be found with very 
low precision only as it is seen in Fig. 4b. 

The Arrhenius plots were constructed for the mea
sured values of conductivity (frequency f = 1 kHz) 

10 000 
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F ig. 3. Frequency dependences of the conductivity of CTCu-type zeolite at various temperatures. + 437.5 K, n 482 K, s 555 К. 

peratures up to 555 К. Both parameters Cp and Gp 

of natural clinoptilolite are strongly frequency-de
pendent at all temperatures. Following this, the cal
culated values of conductivity о are strongly fre-
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Fig. 4. Complex impedance diagrams of CTCu-type zeolite at 

a) + 555 К and b) + 418.5 K. 
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Fig. 5. Arrhenius plots of CTCu-type zeolite at 1 kHz (Л rising temperature, + decreasing temperature) and the calculated one 
using Zs values from the Cole—Cole plots (O). 

at increasing and decreasing temperature. The re
sults are shown in Fig. 5. The Arrhenius plot of static 
values crs extrapolated from Cole—Cole impedance 
diagrams at temperatures higher than 473 К is in 
Fig. 5 as well. Three parts with various activation en
ergies Ea= 0.19 eV, 0.27 eV, and 0.44 eV are vis
ible at the conductivity plot measured at the fre
quency 1 kHz when the temperature is decreasing 
from the highest value. The activation energy of 
crs £a= 0.78 eV was found using values Zs found at 
complex impedance Cole—Cole plots of Cu(ll) ex
changed CT at temperatures from 473 to 555 К when 
Cole—Cole plots were constructed. 

Dielectric parameters — real and imaginary parts 
of complex permittivity e and e" (e = er) and loss 
tangent tg ô were calculated from the measured val
ues of Cp and Gp and the sample geometry. The fre
quency dependences of e are shown in Fig. 6. The 
real part of complex permittivity e found at the high 
frequency end of the used frequency range limits to 

the values from 8 to 16 at measured temperature 
range from 218 to 603 K. The e" = 1(f) dependences 
(Fig. 7) show typical behaviour of dielectric material 
with hopping carriers with prevailing conductivity 
mechanism [14]. No influence of the polarization 
is visible at these curves. The frequency 
dependences of the loss tangent tg S = 1(f) (not 
represented) show the same behaviour without 
a loss peak as e" = 1(f). Another e" behaviour 
was found at temperatures below 273 К and fre
quencies ranged from 10 to 105 Hz as it can be 
seen in Fig. 8. The polarization peak appeared at 
these temperatures. With increasing temperature 
the maximum is shifted to the higher frequencies. 
The height of the polarization peak is changed as 
the temperature is changed, too. 

In order to ensure the time stability, the dielectric 
parameters were measured in the same way as the 
conduction starting from the highest value of tem
perature. 

100 000 

Fjg. 6. Frequency dependences of the real part of permittivity of CTCu-type zeolite at various temperatures. + 418.5 К, Л 482 К, 
О 555 К. 
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Fig. 7. Frequency dependences of the imaginary part of permittivity of CTCu-type zeolite at various temperatures. +418.5 K, 
Л 482 К, О 555 К. 
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Fig. 8. Frequency dependence of the imaginary part of permittivity of CTCu-type zeolite at 218 К (+) and 253 К (Л). 

DISCUSSION 

By putting the zeolitic material into contact with the 
solution of CuS04we obtained CTCu zeolitic prod
uct. Cu(ll) ions were sorbed into the zeolitic mate
rial. 

The chemicals composition [12, 15] of the starting 
zeolitic CT material agreed with the results obtained 
from the Electron Microsonda measurements and 
CHN analysis [11]. The results of CHN analysis con
firmed that the content of water in the original zeolite 
amounted to 10.5 % (the value mentioned in [12, 15] 
is 8.97—10.9 %). The CTCu zeolitic product contains 
also the water but in a lower amount (9.9 %). One 
part of water was substituted by intrazeolitic copper 
cations. 

According to the results of the Electron Microsonda 
measurements and CHN analysis an average cop
per content of CTCu product was 31.7 % (at 293 
K). The content of the Cu(ll) ions depends on the 
mode of the preparation. The presence of Cu(ll) ions 
in the CTCu zeolitic product was also observed ac

cording to the colour. After the sorption of Cu(ll) ions 
into the zeolite, the colour of this product was slightly 
blue. 

Diffractographic measurements of CT zeolitic ma
terial and its CTCu product as well as those of the 
CTCu zeolite with other organic molecules were 
described in the literature [2]. 

No significant changes were observed by exam
ining the infrared spectra of the original zeolite and 
its CTCu product. A certain change (Fig. 1) appeared 
in the v band at 900—1200 cm"1 vibration of the (AI, 
Si)0 group (this band changes from a sharp to 
a broader one). Such changes of this band were 
found also in other zeolitic product prepared as 
a consequence of the sorption of different organic 
and inorganic compounds in the microcrystalline 
zeolitic material [1, 2]. 

It is known from the literature [16] that during the 
heating of the natural zeolite up to 1173 К 9.4 % of 
the total water was released. The original water con
tent was 10.9 %. The zeolite contained 1.5 % of its 
original water content after heating to 1173 K. The 
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partial mass loss up to 608 К was 9.2 %. Similarly 
the zeolitic product containing iodine and its ions [11, 
17] partially released iodine during the thermal analy
sis. In our case after the heating of the CTCu prod
uct up to 603 К the mass loss was 9.3 % (the total 
content of water was 9.9 %). A small amount of water 
was still included in the zeolite. 

As mentioned before, the conductivity measured 
in natural clinoptilolite pellets is superposed of an ac 
and dc conductivity. That means that they are both 
active. The measured value tends towards its static 
limit at a low frequency. Because of electrode—di
electric interface effects, it can be difficult to mea
sure the dc conductivity directly. There is a simple 
method to find the static value of the conductivity <rs 

using a complex impedance plot but the electrode 
material plays a significant role [13]. 

Conductivity of the zeolites is ionic. Regarding Fig. 
5 we suppose that more types of conduction mecha
nisms could be present at various temperatures. 
There are three areas with various activation energy 
found in Fig. 5. The activation energy calculated from 
<rs values found at the Cole—Cole impedance plot 
as regards the geometry of the pellets is higher than 
those calculated at 1 kHz when ac conductivity is 
present, too. The ions responsible for the conduc
tivity are strongly influenced by their surroundings. 
Their motion is highly correlated with other ions 
present in the cavities [8, 18]. 

The as values used to calculate the dc conductiv
ity activation energy were extrapolated for the tem
peratures higher than 473 К only. The shape of the 
Cole—Cole impedance plot is influenced by dielec
tric—electrode interface on its low frequency side. 
The dielectric—electrode interface effects deteriorate 
the possibility to evaluate dc conductivity. We sup
pose that this is the case at the lower temperatures 
and such a behaviour is seen in Fig. 4b. The influ
ence of zeolite—electrode interface is lower at higher 
temperatures so the impedance approaches its Zs 

value as it is seen in Fig. 4a. Then the Zs value can 
be extrapolated and crs calculated with higher accu
racy. 

The frequency dependences of the imaginary part 
of permittivity in Fig. 7 show the behaviour typical 
for hopping conductivity mechanism of ionic conduc
tor. No polarization characteristic of zeolitic material 
at used intermediate frequencies of the measuring 
ac signal (101—105 Hz) was observed. It was pointed 

out in [5] that the samples prepared in the form of 
pressed pellets are often not convenient for dielec
tric absorption measurement because the loss peak 
can be covered with high conduction losses. This 
assumption was fulfilled in our case when no peak 
appeared at e" = t(f) plots (Fig. 7). The relaxation 
process caused by the migration of the ions ap
peared at very low temperatures (lower than 273 K). 
This is shown in Fig. 8. When the temperature de
creased, the conductivity dropped as well and the 
relaxation peak would appear at the e" = f(f) plot. 
This relaxation is characterized by an absorption 
peak (temperature-dependent intensity and distribu
tion of the relaxation times). No polarization peak was 
found at the room temperature, either. 
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